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Abstract

Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has increased risks to people’s health due to restrictions on movement and access to exercise
facilities. This study compares and analyzes perceptions and key attributes of exercise among Korean men and women in the context of
the COVID-19 pandemic by using data collected from social media. Methods: Data were collected from January 2020 to June 2021. The
search keywords were classified into “COVID-19, men, and exercise” and “COVID-19, women, and exercise”, and data were collected
through Textom (The Imc Inc., Daegu, Republic of Korea), a big data collection and analysis platform. Frequency analysis, TF-IDF
analysis, and degree centrality analysis were performed using Textom. In addition, a CONCOR (CONvergent and CORrelation) analysis
was performed using UCINET 6 (Analytic Technologies Corp., Lexington, KY, USA) to visualize related words and analyze clusters.
Results: In total, 10,703 data points of 5.935 MBwere collected and analyzed. The top 50 words related to men’s and women’s exercises
of COVID-19 were derived through frequency analysis, TF-IDF analysis, and degree centrality analysis. We also derived four common
clusters (exercise method, COVID-19 situation, friends, and sports). In addition, three clusters (women’s fitness, children and hashtags)
for men’s exercise and two clusters (weight loss and Olympics) for women’s exercise were derived separately. Conclusions: The study
results show that it is possible to provide suggestions and health improvement plans for exercise based on gender. In addition, our findings
can serve as an academic basis for developing health promotion programs related to exercise during the COVID-19 pandemic, which can
contribute to reducing the economic costs and health risks associated with the pandemic.
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1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic poses a worldwide threat to

health and life [1]. As of December 13, 2021, 270,164,158
people have been infected by the virus and 5,306,162 peo-
ple have died [2]. COVID-19 has impacted all levels of
the economy, society, culture, education, and people’s daily
lives [3,4]. The social distancing protocols and national
lockdowns implemented in many countries during the pan-
demic are of concern due to a potential decrease in overall
physical activity (PA) levels, as well as an increase in seden-
tary behaviors [5].

As of February15, 2022, Korea reported 57,117 active
COVID-19 cases, 1,462,421 infections, and 7163 deaths
(0.490%). Korea’s metropolitan areas are densely popu-
lated, and COVID-19 outbreak rates are approaching 60%
[6]. A fourth major wave began with the increasing num-
ber of confirmed COVID-19 cases [7]. As COVID-19 out-
breaks continue to increase, public and private facilities, in-
cluding health centers, gyms, and parks have been closed in
many countries, including Korea [5].

Regular PA (e.g., exercise) has many benefits [8–
12]. It can also reduce negative emotions—such as anx-

iety and depression—caused by social distancing [13].
The World Health Organisation (WHO), recommends that
adults achieve aminimum of 150min ofmoderate or 75min
of vigorous activity or equivalent PA per week [14]. Thus,
regular exercise is one of the most important ways to in-
crease PA [15,16]. Current studies indicate that the lack of
PA has negative health effects and contributes to risk factors
related to COVID-19 [17–19]. The results of these stud-
ies highlight the need to maintain an adequate level of PA
[20]. New findings suggest that exercise may reduce risk
factors such as acute respiratory distress symptoms, one of
the leading causes of death in COVID-19 patients [21,22].

Therefore, there are concerns about the overall de-
crease in PA due to social distancing and restrictions
to movement implemented in many countries during the
COVID-19 pandemic due to their negative impact on
people’s physical, psychological, and social health [23].
Healthy individuals are forced to stay at home due to the
COVID-19 pandemic; isolation and restrictions presents
new challenges to achieve PA recommendations. [24].
Also, men and women report different exercise habits and
reasons for exercising [25]. Moreover it is difficult for
South Koreans to participate in exercise due to social dis-
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tancing and COVID-19. Therefore, a lack of exercise ex-
poses many Koreans to obesity and geriatric diseases.

Big data refers to very large and complex data sets that
transcend the capabilities of existing data management sys-
tems [26]. Furthermore, big data can store and process data
economically and efficiently. The use and analysis of big
data can bring significant financial value to various indus-
tries and fields, including medical, healthcare, and life sci-
ence research [26]. Therefore, modern data are typically
generated faster than in the past, meaning data now have
near real-time velocity and greater variety. Consequently,
analysis techniques using big data are becoming increas-
ingly diversified [27–29]. In addition, big data analysis
has research potential in various fields, such as discourse
analyses on social phenomena, cognitive analyses, securing
product competitiveness through analyses of social trend
changes, and creating value through the examination of new
convergences. Therefore, big data has the potential to rev-
olutionize many domains, including public health [30].

The purpose of this study is to compare and analyze
perceptions and key attributes of exercise of Korean men
and women in social media in the context of the COVID-19
pandemic. Through this big data analysis, perceptions and
key attributes of the exercise and PA of men and women
in Korea during the COVID-19 pandemic can be derived,
proposing a strategic focus for exercise and PA for men and
women.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Data Collection

The data were collected from January 1, 2010 to
December 31, 2019; the search language was Korean.
Data collection keywords were collected separately for
“COVID-19, men, and exercise” (men’s exercise) and
“COVID-19, women, and exercise” (women’s exercise).
The data collection channel targeted unstructured text data
content provided by Naver and Google. Naver (Naver
Corp., Seongnam, Republic of Korea) and Google (Alpha-
bet Inc., Mountain View, USA) as they are the most com-
monly used search engines in Korea [31]. The study used
the data collection tool, TEXTOM (The Imc Inc., Daegu,
Republic of Korea), a web crawling and analyzing program
based on the Korean language. The information on the data
collection is summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Data collection.
Collection category Content

Period January 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021
Language Korean

Keywords
COVID-19, Men, Exercise
COVID-19, Women, Exercise

Channel Naver, Google
Tool TEXTOM (http://textom.co.kr)

2.2 Research Process

First, data were collected and purified using Textom
4.5’s big data collection and analysis solution. Second, the
top 50 words were derived through a text mining analysis
that included both frequency and term frequency-inverse
document frequency (TF-IDF) analyses of the refined data.
Third, the selected data were converted into a matrix for-
mat to perform the degree centrality analysis, with a con-
vergence of iterated correlations (CONCOR) analysis per-
formed using Ucinet 6 (Analytic Technologies Corp., Lex-
ington, KY, USA). Fourth, the derived data were visualized
using tables and figures. The research process is described
in Fig. 1.

Data collection 
and refinement

Text-mining 
analysis

(Frequency & TF-
IDF analysis)

Social network 
analysis

(Degree centrality 
& CONCOR 

analysis)

Visualization

Fig. 1. Research process.

2.3 Data Analysis

In this study, (1) text mining and a (2) social network
analysis (SNA) were performed to analyze the perception
and key attributes of the men and women’s exercises of
COVID-19.

(1) Text mining is a field that uses algorithms to read
and analyze unstructured text data. Specifically, it is de-
fined as the discovery and extraction of useful knowledge
from unstructured texts [32]. Generally, unstructured data
refer to data generated in the form of text, pictures, and im-
ages from various sources. In modern society, with the pop-
ularization of smartphones and the development of the in-
ternet, unstructured data generated from platforms such as
electronic newspaper articles, social media, and YouTube
are increasing exponentially. Texts covered in news articles
contain social perspectives on specific issues [33], and com-
ments on social media and YouTube contain the thoughts
and experiences of the general public [34].

Text mining can collect varied opinions across numer-
ous categories based on freely written text, revealing psy-
chological aspects that are difficult to capture in quantita-
tive research [35]. Text mining analysis is the process of
discovering new knowledge from a large volume and va-
riety of a selected set of digital text [36–39] by extracting
relevant terms, calculating their frequency of use, and find-
ing their meaning [40]. Consequently, we used text mining
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analysis using both frequency and TF-IDF analyses: Fre-
quency analysis calculates the number of times a term ap-
pears in a given document, and the TF-IDF approach is used
to weigh each term according to its uniqueness in a text doc-
ument [41,42]. Thus, the TF-IDF value increases as the fre-
quency of aword in a document increases, while the number
of documents including the specific word decreases [41].

(2) SNA is a strategy for investigating social structures
[43]; it is a method of quantitatively analyzing the charac-
teristics of objects that constitute a social network model
using nodes and links [44]. The SNA analysis in this study
was performed using degree centrality and CONCOR anal-
yses. Degree centrality refers to the sum of nodes connected
to a central node in a network. This makes it possible to de-
termine the number of nodes connected to a central node.
Furthermore, CONCOR analysis is a method used to iden-
tify blocks of nodes according to the correlation of a matrix
with words appearing simultaneously; it establishes a re-
lationship between keywords and forms a cluster by iden-
tifying the relationships between blocks [45]. Therefore,
CONCOR analysis was performed to analyze the relation-
ships among the latent sub-clusters and determine the rela-
tionships and patterns between words. The greater the sim-
ilarity between the relationships and patterns, the greater
the degree of structural equivalence of other words [46]. In
this study, clusters were derived from data collected using
CONCOR analysis.

TEXTOM4.5’s big data analysis solution and the Net-
draw visualization tool of the UCINET 6 social network
analysis software (Analytic Technologies Corp., Lexington,
KY, USA) [27] were used to perform the text mining and
SNA.

3. Results

3.1 Results of the Data Collection

The data related to COVID-19 exercise for men and
women are shown in Table 2. The number of men’s data
points was 5228 and the volume was 2.972 MB. The num-
ber of women’s data points was 5475, and the volume was
2.963 MB. The number of datasets was slightly higher for
women; however, the volume was slightly higher for men.
In total, 10,703 data points and 5.935 MB were collected
using TEXTOM.

Table 2. Men’s and women’s COVID-19 exercise-related
datasets.

Number of data points Volume

Men’s exercise 5228 2.972 MB
Women’s exercise 5475 2.963 MB
Total 10,703 5.935 MB

3.2 Text Mining Analysis

Table 3 summarizes the results of the frequency anal-
ysis of the top 50 terms related to exercise for men and
women in Korea during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Table 3. Results of the frequency analysis.

Rank
Men’s exercise Women’s exercise
Term Freq. Term Freq.

1 COVID-19 5070 COVID-19 4865
2 Exercise 4732 Exercise 4629
3 Men 2865 Women 2816
4 Home 665 Weight loss 938
5 Weight loss 644 Home 742
6 Gym 476 Fat 452
7 Muscle 455 Nowadays 436
8 Nowadays 454 Gym 414
9 Fat 442 Muscle 391
10 Women 408 Recommendation 381
11 Time 371 Men 355
12 Recommendation 362 Height 321
13 Height 355 Diet 300
14 Degree 343 Health 295
15 Health 340 Time 294
16 Start 312 Degree 284
17 Boyfriend 305 Start 280
18 Diet 290 Women who exercise 278
19 Boys 285 Body 246
20 Person 283 Person 244
21 Body 269 Home training 241
22 Thought 265 Thought 233
23 Weight training 251 Athlete 227
24 Home training 239 Method 221
25 Athlete 222 Weight 221
26 Day 221 Back 216
27 Weight 210 Today 186
28 Child 207 Day 185
29 Question 202 Mask 183
30 Back 198 Girlfriend 181
31 Today 195 Present 171
32 Above 192 Real 171
33 Now 190 Help 170
34 Mask 184 New virus 168
35 Men who exercise 183 Stamina 168
36 Cardio 181 Effect 160
37 Method 171 Truth 160
38 Situation 163 Grade 156
39 Help 161 This year 156
40 Women who exercise 158 Times 154
41 Potential 156 Weight training 153
42 Worry 155 Above 152
43 Routine 154 Now 152
44 New virus 153 Child 151
45 Belly fat 151 China 144
46 Friend 149 Diffusion 144
47 Times 147 Cardio 143
48 Football 147 Potential 143
49 Competition 146 Pilates 141
50 This year 146 Olympics 139
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The keywords that occurred frequently in men’s exer-
cise are related to the TF-IDF analysis, as reflected in Ta-
ble 4.

3.3 Social Network Analysis
In this study, an SNAwas conducted using degree cen-

trality and CONCOR analysis. A high degree centrality
value would suggest a significant number of links among
the terms, resulting in a significant impact on the overall
network [27]. To test how connected the derived termswere
to men and women’s exercise, a degree centrality analysis
was performed. The results are summarized in Table 5.

A CONCOR analysis was performed to analyze the
structures of the relationships among the latent sub clusters
in the network. The exercise results for the men are sum-
marized in Table 6. Based on these results, homogenous
groups were identified according to their shared relation-
ships and correlations, resulting in seven clusters: exercise
method, COVID-19 situation, friends, sports, women’s fit-
ness, children, and hashtags. The first cluster comprised the
following terms: home, weight loss, gym, fat, time, rec-
ommendation, height, degree, diet, body, thought, weight
training, day, weight, question, now, cardio, method,
help, and belly fat; the terms were categorized as “exer-
cise method”. The second cluster comprised the follow-
ing terms: COVID-19, exercise, men, muscle, nowadays,
health, start, person, back, today, above, potential, football,
and this year; the termswere categorized as “COVID-19 sit-
uation”. The third cluster comprised the following terms:
boyfriend, mask, situation, worry, and friend; the terms

were categorized as “friends”. The fourth cluster comprised
the following terms: athlete, new virus, times, and com-
petition; the terms were categorized as “sports”. The fifth
cluster comprised the following terms: women, home train-
ing, and routine; the terms were categorized as “women’s
fitness”. The sixth cluster comprised the following terms:
boys and child; the terms were categorized as “children”.
The seventh cluster comprised the following terms: “men
who exercise” and “women who exercise” and were cat-
egorized as “hashtag”. The derieved clusters are show in
Fig. 2.

The women’s exercise results are summarized in Ta-
ble 7. Based on these results, homogenous groups were
identified according to their shared relationships and corre-
lations, resulting in six clusters: exercise method, COVID-
19 situation, loss of weight, friends, sports, and Olympics.
The terms “new virus” and “women who exercise” did not
form a cluster. The first cluster comprised the follow-
ing terms: COVID-19, exercise, women, gym, start, home
training, thought, back, stamina, grade, now, child, and Pi-
lates; the terms were categorized as “exercise method”. The
second cluster comprised the following terms: home, nowa-
days, muscle, recommendation, height, health, time, body,
present, real, and weight training; the terms were catego-
rized as “COVID-19 situation”. The third cluster comprised
the following terms: weight loss, fat, diet, degree, method,
weight, day, help, effect, truth, and cardio; the terms were
categorized as “weight loss”. The fourth cluster comprised
the following terms: men, person, today, girlfriend, this
year, above, and potential; the terms were categorized as

Fig. 2. Men’s exercise CONCOR analysis results. Red cluster = exercise method; orange cluster = COVID-19 situation; yellow cluster
= friends; green cluster = sports; blue cluster = women’s fitness; pink cluster = children; violet cluster = hashtag.
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Table 4. TF-IDF results.

Rank
Men’s exercise Women’s exercise
Term Freq. Term Freq.

1 Exercise 2089.726 Exercise 2156.583
2 Men 1836.046 Weight loss 1951.933
3 Weight loss 1566.305 Women 1808.240
4 Home 1351.450 Home 1425.425
5 Fat 1128.454 Fat 1151.576
6 Gym 1128.224 Gym 1032.729
7 Muscle 1105.366 Muscle 1008.943
8 COVID-19 1058.254 Nowadays 1003.269
9 Nowadays 1037.466 COVID-19 996.4361
10 Women 1004.978 Recommendation 992.1044
11 Height 1002.943 Height 926.0372
12 Recommendation 979.2557 Men 920.7977
13 Time 972.4507 Diet 869.5370
14 Boyfriend 953.2157 Health 839.3077
15 Degree 924.1232 Time 814.4022
16 Health 913.5945 Degree 810.4810
17 Diet 875.7817 Women who exercise 800.7391
18 Start 847.4343 Start 766.7667
19 Boys 804.0095 Home training 744.4566
20 Person 798.3674 Person 725.7347
21 Weight training 781.6762 Body 715.2772
22 Body 771.2811 Athlete 714.1113
23 Home training 755.0486 Method 692.6663
24 Thought 751.9681 Thought 689.5990
25 Athlete 725.5844 Weight 688.8668
26 Day 689.4664 Girlfriend 655.9602
27 Child 666.2063 Back 651.1382
28 Weight 656.3125 Mask 610.9946
29 Question 637.0006 Day 596.6127
30 Above 636.3471 Today 591.7744
31 Today 617.1677 Stamina 579.8094
32 Mask 616.1131 Real 566.1459
33 Back 613.3839 China 562.3923
34 Cardio 612.4643 Help 553.7054
35 Present 604.6666 Present 553.6420
36 Men who exercise 596.9476 Year 552.6450
37 Belly fat 583.4500 Effect 543.5487
38 Routine 581.3438 Times 542.9046
39 Method 579.8611 New virus 541.7888
40 Help 541.3508 Above 541.1414
41 Competition 540.6575 Child 533.6247
42 Worry 538.4804 Olympics 531.2052
43 Situation 536.9829 Truth 530.8344
44 Women who exercise 535.7781 This year 518.6507
45 Friend 531.1350 Weigh training 518.6224
46 Vaccine 528.4607 Cardio 507.8402
47 Football 526.5622 Now 505.3519
48 Potential 522.3568 Pilates 504.4977
49 Times 520.2522 Korea 495.1830
50 Taekwondo 516.3295 Potential 492.3978
TF-IDF = Term frequency-inverse document frequency analysis.
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Table 5. Results of the degree centrality analysis.

Rank
Men’s exercise Women’s exercise

Term Freq. Term Freq.

1 Exercise 0.136805 COVID-19 0.135545
2 COVID-19 0.133798 Exercise 0.132800
3 Men 0.089062 Women 0.085664
4 Home 0.023826 Weight loss 0.029547
5 Muscle 0.021457 Home 0.025127
6 Weight loss 0.021047 Muscle 0.019915
7 Nowadays 0.018951 Gym 0.017821
8 Gym 0.018496 Nowadays 0.017682
9 Fat 0.017494 Recommendation 0.016612
10 Recommendation 0.016172 Fat 0.016379
11 Time 0.015626 Time 0.014425
12 Start 0.014305 Men 0.014332
13 Body 0.014213 Start 0.013494
14 Person 0.014168 Person 0.012936
15 Degree 0.014031 Body 0.012470
16 Women 0.013758 Thought 0.012424
17 Thought 0.013667 Height 0.012424
18 Boyfriend 0.013393 Back 0.011819
19 Height 0.012938 Athlete 0.011726
20 Health 0.012756 Degree 0.011679
21 Boys 0.011571 Health 0.011400
22 Athlete 0.011571 Today 0.010981
23 Today 0.011070 Women who exercise 0.010609
24 Diet 0.010751 Home training 0.010051
25 Back 0.010660 Girlfriend 0.010051
26 Child 0.010296 Diet 0.009865
27 Day 0.009703 Real 0.009539
28 Weight training 0.009658 Method 0.009167
29 Present 0.009293 Help 0.008655
30 Home training 0.008929 Day 0.008608
31 Mask 0.008337 Stamina 0.008608
32 Potential 0.008063 Truth 0.008376
33 Help 0.007881 Child 0.008329
34 Situation 0.007881 Weight training 0.008189
35 Friend 0.007745 Now 0.008189
36 Taekwondo 0.007699 Mask 0.007864
37 Weight 0.007517 Pilates 0.007864
38 Method 0.007426 Weight 0.007817
39 Year 0.007380 Present 0.007631
40 Effect 0.007289 Year 0.007585
41 Question 0.007198 Worry 0.007492
42 Above 0.007061 Potential 0.007492
43 Progress 0.006970 Situation 0.007352
44 Resistance exercise 0.006925 School 0.007259
45 Worry 0.006788 Effect 0.007212
46 Football 0.006788 Concern 0.006980
47 Concern 0.006742 Picture 0.006700
48 Now 0.006742 Student 0.006654
49 All 0.006697 Above 0.006654
50 Men who exercise 0.006423 Stress 0.006561
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Table 6. Results of the men’s exercise CONCOR analysis.
Cluster Terms

1 Exercise method Home, weight loss, gym, fat, time, recommendation, height, degree, diet, body, thought, weight
training, day, weight, question, now, cardio, method, help, belly fat

2 COVID-19 situation COVID-19, exercise, men, muscle, nowadays, health, start, person, back, today, above, potential,
football, this year

3 Friends Boyfriend, mask, situation, worry, friend
4 Sports Athlete, new virus, times, competition
5 Women’s fitness Women, home training, routine
6 Children Boys, child
7 Hashtag Men who exercise, women who exercise

Fig. 3. Women’s exercise CONCOR analysis results. Red cluster = exercise method; orange cluster = COVID-19 situation; brown
cluster = weight loss; yellow cluster = friends; green cluster = sports; violet cluster = Olympics; black = could not form a cluster.

Table 7. Results of the women’s exercise CONCOR analysis.
Cluster Terms

1 Exercise method COVID-19, exercise, women, gym, start, home training, thought, back, stamina, grade, now, child, Pilates
2 COVID-19 situation Home, nowadays, muscle, recommendation, height, health, time, body, present, real, weight training
3 Weight loss Weight loss, fat, diet, degree, method, weight, day, help, effect, truth, cardio
4 Friends Men, person, today, girlfriend, this year, above, potential
5 Sports Athlete, mask, times, diffusion
6 Olympics China, Olympics

“friends”. The fifth cluster comprised the following terms:
athlete, mask, times, and diffusion; the terms were catego-
rized as “sports”. The sixth cluster comprised the following
terms: China and Olympics; the terms were categorized as
“Olympics”. The derieved clusters are show in Fig. 3.

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to comparitively analyze

perceptions and key attributes of exercise among Korean
men and women, in social media, during the COVID-19
pandemic. Big data analysis was performed to achieve the
study’s aim.
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The frequency analysis of keywords related to men’s
and women’s exercise in the COVID-19 pandemic shows
that the most frequently used words were home, weight
loss, gym, muscle, fat, and nowadays. The data on men
and women’s exercise were derived from exercise-related
words at home and in the gym to reduce weight and fat
and increasemusclemass. Most public health organizations
recommend exercise for weight management [47–52]. The
results show that “home” was considered a safe space to
exercise during the COVID-19 pandemic because the virus
spreads when an infected person exhales droplets and ex-
tremely small particles containing the virus [53]. Exercis-
ing in nature, like walking, boosts immunity and improves
chronic disease conditions [54]. Moreover, staying home
is one of the best ways to protect individuals from COVID-
19 [55]. The terms “weight loss” and “muscle” appeared
more frequently in the men’s data, and the words “weight
loss” and “fat” in the women’s data. Weight and muscular-
ity are crucial factors in men’s body image; however, body
dissatisfaction, particularly regarding weight and shape, is
common among women in all societies [56–58]. Our re-
sults support previous studies which indicated that physi-
cal attractiveness affects women more than men [59–62].
Recent Japanese studies (which has similar socio-cultural
characteristics to Korea), in contrast to previous studies,
also found women were more physically active than men
[63]. During the COVID-19 pandemic, this study con-
firmed that Korean men and women have different goals
and perspectives on exercise, and that physical attractive-
ness was accentuated by women.

As a result of the TF-IDF analysis, both data sets
(men’s and women’s exercise) show a similar tendency in
terms of superordinate words. In the men’s data, words for
“women” were ranked relatively high, and in the women’s
data, the words “weight loss” and “recommendation” were
ranked relatively high. Generally, the dimension of strength
had a greater influence on exercise participation for men;
however for women, it was physical attractiveness. Ac-
cording to Silberstein et al. [64] and Tiggemann and
Williamson [65], women are more likely to participate in
exercises than men for appearance-related reasons, whereas
men are more likely to exercise to appear more attractive to
women [66]. In other words, the reason the word “women”
appears in the men’s data and “weight loss” in the women’s
data shows that appearance is closely related to motivation
to exercise. The ideal of slender beauty is constantly be-
ing glorified and that women who achieve this ideal will
be positively evaluated by others [66]. In addition, women
often experience objectification through continuous evalua-
tion, entertainment, and advertising media [66]. Therefore,
exercise is used as a means to achieve the ideal through the
term “recommendation,” which is positively expressed in
social media.

The results of the degree centrality analysis are simi-
lar to those derived from the frequency analysis and TF-IDF

analysis. In the degree centrality analysis, words related to
exercising at home and the home as a safe place to exer-
cise had high rankings due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In
addition, there was a relative difference in terms of “mus-
cle” in the men’s data and “weight loss” in the women’s
data. The ranking of “recommendation” in both data sets
also increased. The home makes exercise more accessible
and safer during the COVID-19 pandemic but may require
supervision by an exercise professional [67]. Therefore,
the demand for safe and efficient exercise methods during
the COVID-19 pandemic manifests through “recommenda-
tion”.

The CONCOR analysis produced seven clusters for
the male data and six clusters for the female data. First,
both data sets produced a cluster for “exercise methods”
and “COVID-19”. Regular moderate-intensity training im-
proves immune capacity and reduces the incidence of res-
piratory diseases [68]. In addition, regular exercise helps to
improve immunity, control weight, improve mood, sleep,
and relieve anxiety [69]. Therefore, people in both data
sets were looking for effective exercise methods to im-
prove physical, mental, and mental health. In addition, both
data sets produced clusters for “friends” and “sports”. So-
cial distancing is the most effective measure to reduce the
spread of airborne viruses [70]; therefore, people searched
for information related to face-to-face sports, such as exer-
cising with friends and participating in sports, due to social
distancing inKorea. The results show that governments, the
media, and healthcare professionals must accurately com-
municate public health guidance in the context of COVID-
19 [71]. It is also necessary to develop a safe and effective
exercisemanual according to the social distancing stage and
systematically disseminate it through social media.

Second, the CONCOR analysis of men’s data showed
a cluster for women’s fitness and children. According to
Park, Lee, Kim, Park, and Jang [12], traditional Asian cul-
tural differences such as sexual conservatism exist in Ko-
rean female college students’ participation in sports. In Ko-
rea, men still play a patriarchal role in providing informa-
tion on women’s fitness and exercise information for chil-
dren. In other words, the men’s data show that men were
looking for relevant information because of a belief that
men need to know more about exercise than women. In
addition, the data showed a hashtag cluster. On social me-
dia such as Instagram and Twitter, hashtags connect people
with similar interests, allowing users to share their photos
and writings [72]. The hashtag function can serve as a topic
management tool or help users to categorize photos and ex-
press emotions [73]. Those who use the hashtag function
to search “men and women who exercise” may be curious
about the ideal body or the effects of exercise.

Third, the women’s data showed that the “weight loss”
and “Olympics” clusters differed from the men’s data. As
discussed in the TF-IDF, the “weight loss” cluster was once
again important in the women’s data. The “Olympics” clus-
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ter in the women’s data was highly related to the collec-
tion period during which the Tokyo Olympics were post-
poned due to COVID-19 and the Olympic qualifiers com-
peted fiercely against one another. Matches between Korea
and China’s women’s national teams were frequently held
and posted on social media. Therefore, words related to the
most symbolic female athletes (women’s national teams)
appeared in the women’s data.

Fourth, “new virus” and “women who exercise” did
not form a cluster; despite this, the women’s data revealed
concerns about the new virus and as indirect evidence for
evaluating the image of a woman who exercises. There-
fore, it was still necessary to examine the two words that
appeared in the network.

5. Conclusions
This study conducted big data analysis to determine

the perception and key attributes related to the exercise
of Korean men and women due to COVID-19, based on
social media posts. The 50 words derived through fre-
quency, TF-IDF, and degree centrality analyses provide
pivotal information on the relationship between the key-
words and a set period. In addition, four common clusters
(exercise method, COVID-19 situation, friends, and sports)
were derived: In men’s exercise, the clusters were around
women’s fitness, children, and hashtags; in women’s exer-
cise, around weight loss and the Olympics. In other words,
during COVID-19, the issues related to exercise for men
and women were exercise methods, friends, and sports in
common. The gender difference in men’s and women’s ex-
ercise is that the latter focused on data and knowledge that
they could teach or refer to. Despite the COVID-19 pan-
demic, weight loss and physical attractiveness were impor-
tant factors was an important factor in women’s exercise.
Women also tended to be sensitive to current trends.

However, the use of big data analysis applied in this
study has the following limitations. First, there is a limit to
exploring the motivations for exercise participation such as
attitudes and self-concepts in relation tomen’s andwomen’s
exercise. Second, since the data was collected mainly from
Korean-based social media, it should be cautiously inter-
preted as it cannot be generalised to other countries and
cultures. Third, the results derived from the vast amount
of big data results can be summarized differently, depend-
ing on the researcher’s viewpoint.

Based on the results of this study, it is possible to pro-
vide social suggestions and improvement plans for exercise
according to gender. In addition, it can serve as an academic
basis for developing health-promotion programs related to
exercise during the COVID-19 pandemic, which can con-
tribute to reducing economic benefits and costs. Therefore,
in a follow-up study, a gender-specific exercise program for
Koreans during the COVID-19 pandemic can be developed
based on the results and clusters derived from this study.
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